The Hub
DECEMBER 2020
Your Source for what’S going on around Southern caYuga
PRESENTed by the Aurora Free Library
If you’d like to submit content for the next issue, please send information to
greaterauroracommunity@gmail.com by December 22.
Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GreaterAuroraNewsletter/

News and Announcements
Visit the Village of Aurora and Cayuga County Websites for Information on
COVID-19
Please check the Village of Aurora website, http://auroranewyork.us/, for updates and information related to the
COVID-19 pandemic. There, you can find links and information from the Aurora Fire Department, Cayuga
County, the Center for Disease Control (CDC), World Health Organization (WHO), New York State Department
of Health (NYSDOH), and Senator Pamela Helming. You can also find updated information on village office
operations and meetings.
For information on New York’s COVID-19 Moratorium on Utility and Municipal Shutoffs, please visit:
http://village.auroranewyork.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Utility-assistance-1.pdf.
To get on the Aurora municipal e-blast list for news updates and emergency alerts, send a request to
VillageClerk@auroranewyork.us or DeputyClerk@auroranewyork.us.

Notice to the Community from Kathleen Cuddy, Public Health Director,
Cayuga County Health Department, Dated 11/21/20
“Due to the fact that COVID-19 is widespread in our community, the Cayuga Co. Health Dept. will no longer be
announcing possible COVID-19 exposure locations, such as stores and restaurants, in Cayuga County. CCHD will
continue to investigate each positive COVID-19 case and conduct contact tracing in the County; however, we will
not be announcing the dates and times if an individual worked, shopped or ate at a particular location. Please note
that all individuals who are identified as close contacts of positive cases will continue to be notified of their
exposure. The public is encouraged to take precautions to protect themselves each and every time they leave their
homes. There is a risk of exposure each time we go out in public, especially now with the increase of community
spread of COVID-19 and the increased number of cases.”
For more information, see new Community Health Alerts issued on November 21 by several county agencies,
including the Cayuga County Chamber of Commerce, Board of Health, and Legislature as well as the Cayuga
County Health Department website.
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Announcements from the Aurora Free Library

Southern Cayuga Book Club
The Southern Cayuga Book Club will meet in December to listen to a holiday story and begin to choose books for
next year. Date and time TBA, please email librarian@hazardlibrary.org or staff@aurorafreelibrary.org for more
information. New members are always welcome.

The Aurora Free Library wants to hear from you!
Please take our survey so we can find out how we can serve you best at this time!
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/V6N5YY6.
Please check aurorafreelibrary.org and our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/aurorafreelibrary) for more
information on all our programming and services!

Did you know that you can borrow these at the Aurora Free
Library…?
•

•

Spanish and Bilingual Books
• Games and Puzzles
• Magazines
You can even order a cake pan by searching under “cake pan” in the catalog!
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New Book Publications from Local Presses and Authors
The Cricket Publisher of Aurora, Three Questions for Todays’ Jazz Musicians
Hello to you all from The Cricket Publisher of Aurora.
We are excited to let our friends and neighbors know that Three
Questions for Todays' Jazz Musicians is out and can be purchased locally.
Lilian Dericq (who spent a year in Aurora two decades ago) asked three
questions to Jazz musicians regarding their “dream band,” the most
memorable musical events of their career, and what they wish for the
21st century. Close to 350 well-known musicians from 42 countries
answered, bringing a wider understanding of the world of jazz.
With its many photos, this book delivers a thoughtful, eloquent, and
even moving contemporary testimony of the lives, talent and desires of
many of today’s greatest jazz musicians, and the role they play in
everyone's life around the world.
You will find a convincing presentation of this amazing book
at YouTube Three Questions for today's jazz musicians, and in the
Book section of our website: cricketpublisher.com.

My Father’s Journey: American Pilot to German P.O.W. and Back
by Cindy Avery

My Father’s Journey: American Pilot to German P.O.W. and Back is the poignant
journey of Baldwin C. “Baldy” Avery from an idyllic childhood in Aurora to a
World War II pilot in England to a desolate prisoner of war camp deep in
German-occupied Poland and home again.
Experience firsthand Baldy’s struggle to survive the 20th century and all it
brought—triumphs and tragedies, love and loss, and a legacy of service to
country and community—with the power of faith and family at the heart of it
all.
To tell his journey, his daughter, Cindy, herself a long-time former Aurora
resident, was inspired to open a hymnal and discovered the hymns he always
sang with such feeling had words unbelievably linked to a specific time of his
life. These hymns and popular songs of the time introduce each chapter
providing hints as to what is to come as you continue to read. And, because we
are on a journey, each chapter ends with a reference to a trip—a highway, a
detour, a roadblock.
With over 70 photos and an equal number of letters that Baldy wrote to his parents between 1941 and 1945, My
Father’s Journey unfolds as Cindy delves into her father’s collection of letters, journals, newspaper clippings, photos,
and memoirs, and pieces them together to re-create his amazing and inspiring story.
The book is available now on Amazon: My Father's Journey: American Pilot to German P.O.W. A book signing event is
planned for the spring (contingent on COVID).
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Architectural Styles and Stories of Aurora, NY by Claire R. Morehouse
Styles and Stories came into being because for the past forty-five years nobody else had written anything like it. While
I was preparing to give a presentation on architectural styles to Aurora's Community Preservation Panel, I
discovered that the book I hoped to find in our libraries didn’t exist. The Styles section is essentially the basis for
that presentation. Wherever I went, I became obsessed with identifying the architectural styles of buildings and
roughly dating them. This renewed interest had hooked me.
Because of COVID-19, we went into our “lock down” and I was coming up with a lot of questions...about
buildings as well as life. Judy Furness and Linda Kabelac had many answers about the former and lent me material
from the Ledyard archives. The ideas for the book began to take shape. I listened to, as well as read, peoples' stories
and started to write, draw buildings, and take pictures from empty streets. Ann Mathieson edited text for me. Linda
Schwab as well as Judy Furness and Linda Kabelac read the drafts for accuracy and made suggestions. Rob
LoMascolo agreed to put the book together and added the old illustrations that he had from Bill Hecht's collection.
The cover is a photograph of Evening in Aurora, which Kari Ganoung Ruiz had begun in front of the Inn during a
demonstration of techniques for night painting. I had purchased the painting a year ago, and she enthusiastically
gave permission to use it.
Because this became such a community project, writing my book was exciting. I look at Aurora in ways that have
many new dimensions, and I hope those of you who read it, do so too. A second printing is underway, and will be
available in the same locations, Trader Rose Vintage, Jane Morgan's Little House, and The Inns of Aurora at the
Village Market.
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Message from the Friends of the Planetarium
The Friends of the Planetarium want to update you on the continuing efforts for the work that will make the
Southern Cayuga Planetarium a state-of-the-art facility. Besides new projectors, we also have had the dome
repainted to offer the best viewing and are now in the process of upgrading the Spitz projector (the old projector)
to add drama to our presentations; you will be introduced to the show by the projector coming out of the floor and
then having it project the night sky focusing on the topic of the presentation .
We hope you will join us when the theater again is allowed to open. It will definitely be an experience.

Health Care Navigator @ Hazard Library
Do you need health insurance?
Do you need help using the NY State of Health Marketplace?
• Do you have questions about your health insurance?
•

•

You can call 315-255-1703 if you would like to speak to a Health Care Navigator
to assist you with your health insurance.

Recent Food Giveaways in Genoa Through Nourish NY
Governor Cuomo launched the Nourish NY Initiative in May of this year and it was expected to be funded only
through October of 2020. This program initially provided $25 million to food banks across the state to buy food
from upstate and central New York farms who have dairy products and produce to sell. Nearly 40 New York farms
and producers are participating in this specific program. When Cuomo started the program in May, the intent was
meant to help feed people with local produce during the coronavirus pandemic. In the beginning of November,
the Governor announced that another $10 million was placed in the coffers for this program. This initiative actually
tackles two problems at once: making sure that food doesn’t get wasted and that the people of the state of NY have
food that they need. This program is under the auspices of NYS Ag and Markets. NYS Ag and Markets provides
the funds to the Central NY Food Bank of which CAP Cayuga/Seneca based in Auburn is affiliated with.
The Town of Genoa has had three food giveaways.
•
•
•

One was hosted in May by ourselves and food was provided for 600 families.
The next giveaway was in September and was hosted by the Towns of Genoa and Venice. Food was
provided for 400 families.
The most recent giveaway was November 21 and it was hosted by the Towns of Genoa, Scipio, and Venice.
Food was distributed to another 400 families.

There are numerous food pantries in the Southern Cayuga County area that benefit from the assistance of CAP
Cayuga/Seneca, who has access to the Nourish NY funds.
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News from the Aurora Historical Society
On Saturday, December 5, the traditional weekend of “Christmas in Aurora,” the Aurora Historical Society (371
Main Street, on the rear courtyard of The Schoolhouse) will hold an open house from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This
will be a chance to enjoy the exhibit “Scoundrels and Scamps” in person, as well as to see some magnificent new
acquisitions to the Village Archives.
Most notable among these acquisitions is a map of Levanna by Humphrey Howland, ca. 1805, which depicts a
layout comparable to a small town, complete with public square, ferry service, and a street grid of wide main
thoroughfares and several lane-ways. This stellar piece was made available through the cooperation of James Kliss
and Marian Brown. Marian has also donated an 1859 wall map of Cayuga and Seneca counties. You’ll also want to
see the fascinating documents, books, ledgers and more from the Frontenac Historical Society and from Michael
Peter. Thank you to everyone!
Guests have been welcomed by calling ahead (or, for members, key access) since New York State entered Phase 4,
and some have taken advantage of the opportunity. If you wish to reserve a particular time, you’re welcome to call
or text 315-246-1130. Experience suggests, however, that drop-ins can be accommodated, perhaps with a few
minutes’ wait. Be sure to bring your mask.

The Aurora Mobile Farmers’ Market in Patrick Tavern
Yes, it’s still going! The intrepid farmers and artisans are still bringing winter crops, fair trade items, baked goods,
eggs, gifts, and more, to Patrick Tavern each Tuesday from 3:45-5:00 p.m. By the time you read this, a special sale of
organic blueberries will have concluded, but a Beef Day (organic, grass-fed prime cuts) is in the works. Stop by
Patrick Tavern (on the corner of Main St. and Dublin Hill Rd), email lschwab@wells.edu, or call/text 315-2461130 with questions and for ordering information. Car-side service is available, too. Neighbors have been
commenting on how nice it is to see the building in use, and the volume of orders speak to the service that is being
provided. Prices are reasonable and the freshness and quality can’t be beat!
Is your family storm-ready? Have ideas for
making Cayuga County more resilient to hazard
events? Let us know!
We are updating the County’s Hazard
Mitigation Plan and want to hear from YOU
about preparedness, alleviating storm damage,
and how we can make Cayuga County more
resilient. As part of developing the plan, we are
asking Cayuga County residents, business
owners, and stakeholders to complete a brief
survey and share their concerns about potential
disasters.
Please visit the website for more information on
the planning process and take the Cayuga
County citizen survey.
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Aurora's Christmas Pageant – 2020
By Claire Morehouse

In its long history, the Pageant has never been the way it
will be this year!
Our “Picture Pageant” will go live on December 18 on
YouTube. Pictures from previous years, as well as current
nativity drawings, will illustrate the familiar readings and
music.
The history of the pageant goes back perhaps seventy-five
years. Lois Campbell, followed by her daughter Pru, worked
with the children of the Aurora Presbyterian Church well
before it joined with St. Paul’s Episcopal Church to become The United Ministry of Aurora. That merger happened
fifty-two years ago. Richard Kuenkler, who was then pastor of the UMA, asked me to take over this production
after Pru Campbell left the village. While thinking that he was quite mistaken at the time, I did have an idea.
Marie Taylor and I were teaching the Aurora Preschool. She was an active member in St. Patrick’s Congregation
down the street. The ecumenical movement was just beginning, and Marie and I took then a giant step forward to
include children from both village churches, other area churches, and those who had no church affiliation at all. We
were in a perfect position to do this since we knew so many of the area children, and they knew us, having been in
our preschool classes. To include so many, we kept adding more angels, shepherds, animals, and kings’ servants to
our basic nativity roles. Over the years we have averaged about fifty participants in our cast each Christmas.
Initially, Richard Kuenkler was our organist. In the years after his departure, Scott Gross has volunteered to play the
traditional Christmas music. Adults volunteer their time to help year after year. Because so many are involved, this is
a true community venture that has become one of several area events we have to look forward to as Christmas
approaches.
Michaela Groth contacted me a few weeks ago, writing, “Christmas isn’t cancelled, and maybe the Pageant doesn’t
have to be either.” She offered her technical expertise to make “something” happen. Zaki Javed will be working
with Michaela filming, editing, and working magic to create the production that will feature a collection of photos,
old and new, as well as nativity illustrations by area artists of any age.
Please take pictures with your phone of Nativity Story artwork or previous years’ photograph prints and email them
to aurorapageant2020@gmail.com. If you can’t send them electronically, mail them or bring them to me, Claire
Morehouse, at Box 212, Aurora, NY 13026. We hope to receive everything by December 4, 2020. Thank you and
we so look forward to showcasing your memories and artwork!
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Christmas at the United Ministry of Aurora

Memorial Nativity Chapel Open
The Memorial Nativity Chapel at the United Ministry of Aurora is open from sun-up to sundown, and a little later,
for meditation, prayer, and reflection. Everyone is welcome to enjoy the Chapel and the Labyrinth behind the
chapel.

Light up Aurora for Christmas Eve!
Paper bags and battery-operated tea lights were distributed for Halloween; if you still have yours,
we ask that you weight the bag with some sand, pebbles, or a couple of rocks; place the tealight
inside; and place the “luminaria” on the sidewalk outside your building or in your window about
6:00 p.m. on Christmas Eve. You are then invited to do a walk-about or a drive-by to enjoy the
hundreds of tiny glimmers of light in the darkness.
The batteries are good for several hours; perhaps “extinguish” them about 8:30 p.m.
Thanks to the following for enthusiastically and monetarily making LIGHT UP AURORA possible: Cayuga
Lake National Bank, The Inns of Aurora, Scipio Lodge 110, The United Ministry, and St. Patrick’s.

Christmas Eve Services
The United Ministry of Aurora invites the community to our Christmas Services.
Sunday, December 20
10:30 a.m. – Lessons and Carols
Thursday, December 24
5:00 p.m. – Christmas Eve Family Service with candle lighting, carols, and a Christmas story
8:00 p.m. – Traditional Service with Communion
Seating will be limited so it is recommended that you call ahead to reserve a pew for your family: 315-364-8543.
Masks must be worn and all COVID protocol will be in place. Please check our Facebook page for any changes.
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Christmas Masses at Good Shepherd Catholic Community
Christmas Eve, Thursday December 24
5:00 p.m. St. Patrick’s, Grove St. Moravia
6:30 p.m. Our Lady of the Lake, Rte 90, King Ferry
10:00 p.m. St. Patrick’s, 299 Main Street, Aurora

Christmas Day, Friday December 25
8:30 a.m. St. Patrick’s Grove St. Moravia
10:30 a.m. St. Patrick’s, 299 Main St, Aurora

Everyone is requested to register for the Mass of your choosing by going onto the Parish website,
www.theGoodShepherd.cc, and by clicking on the purple box entitled “Christmas Mass Registration.” Registrations
are limited to 75 per Mass. Please indicate name and number of family members who will be attending as seats will
be assigned to ensure social distancing and maximize capacity. If you do not have a computer or internet
connection, please contact the Parish Office at 315-364-7197.
Missalettes are available to be picked up in each church. Please take one for each family member and put your name
and phone number on your copy and take it home. You may bring them to church with you but please do not
leave it at church—bring them home with you and keep them there.
For those unable to attend Mass in person, we continue to post the Sunday Mass online each week on the parish
website, www.theGoodShepherd.cc, and on the Facebook page, The Good Shepherd of Southern Cayuga
County. The weekly bulletin is also available on the website.

Remember Your Local Restaurants, Wineries, and Breweries This Winter!
Aurora Brewing Co. – Packaged beer for takeout.
Call or text 315-294-0447 or visit the website.
Aurora Cooks – Eat in special chef-made dinners
and a glass of wine. Visit website for menu and times.
The Aurora Inn: 1833 Kitchen and Bar – Eat in
breakfast, brunch, and dinner. Call 315-364-8888 or
visit the website.
Bright Leaf Vineyard – Tastings available. Call 315364-5323 or visit the website.
Dugan's Country Grill – Downhome cooking, eat in
or takeout. Call 315-364-5500 or visit the website.
Fargo Bar & Grill – Food and beverages for eat in
and takeout. Call 315-364-8006 or visit the website.
Genoa Hotel - Food for eat in and takeout. Call 315497-9565 or visit them on Facebook.

King Ferry Corner Store – Soups, sandwiches, and
baked goods for takeout. Call 315-364-5300 or visit
them on Facebook.
King Ferry Pizzeria – Pizza, subs, wings, and other
Italian favorites for takeout. Call 315-364-8084.
Long Point Winery – Tastings available and
Amelia’s Deli open for takeout. Call 315-364-6990 or
visit the website.
Treleaven Wines – Eat in or takeout from Simply
Cookie, and wine tastings by reservation. Call 315364-5100 or visit the website.
Village Market – Breakfast sandwiches, meals, and
delicious soups for takeout. Call 315-364-8803 or visit
them on Facebook.
Wilcox General Store – Takeout breakfast and lunch
sandwiches and fresh burgers. Call 315-364-8076 or
visit them on Facebook.

And don’t forget Gus’s, Heart and Hands Wine Company, Hua Mei, Quarry Ridge Winery, Salt of the Earth, and
Susan’s Servings in Union Springs!
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Sights of Southern Cayuga
Submitted by Linda Dugan
“We’ve had an unbelievably beautiful fall and I’ve had the opportunity to capture photos of migrating ducks.”
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Events
Wells College Visiting Writer Series
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After careful consideration, I have decided to once again plan to open my shop for Christmas in Aurora! Come see
the antique presses and see how our cards and books are made. We will be keeping the shop clean and will have
several new items. Some items will be available for sale out on the porch for those who feel uncomfortable coming
indoors. Please wear your mask, keep a safe distance from others, and I hope to see you!
As always, I am happy to have visitors by appointment, please email (roblomascolo@gmail.com) or call 315-2834930 in advance to set up a private visit. Or, you can shop on my website, www.rlfinepress.com.

Live Christmas Music at the Howland Farm Museum
Saturday, December 5
1:00-4:00 p.m.
Stop by the Howland Farm Museum to enjoy live Christmas music performed on the porch! From the Auburn
Chamber Orchestra, Denise and Carrie will be playing a mix of classic and contemporary Christmas tunes! Luke
Moch will be playing guitar following the strings performance.
You must wear a mask and dress to be comfortable outdoors—forecast is cold! Bring a lawn chair and thick
blanket! Bring a thermos of hot chocolate (although there are NO bathrooms). Feel free to wear all your red, green,
silver & gold festive holiday coats, scarves, hats, and accessories!! THERE WILL BE A PRIZE FOR “BEST
CHRISTMAS CHEER COSTUME” so don’t be afraid to have some fun and be ridiculous!
Please socially distance your group when setting up your chairs on the lawn—do not assume others are comfortable
sitting close! I will be marking off seating area at a distance of 12 feet back from porch so that performers can
perform without masks.
These musicians are generously donating their time in a year when most paid performance gigs have been canceled.
I will have a tip jar out, please help support these local musicians! The world needs music!
Weather dependent. Rain date possibly Sunday, December 6, also still being discussed...
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Go to https://zoom.us/join and enter the following to attend:
Meeting ID: 858 0558 4744
Passcode: 785783
OR use this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85805584744?pwd=Nit2QlFrd2s4QTVtL1BzKzlaVDlkQT09.
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Virtual Learning by the Lake: “Networking: The Secret Sauce of Professional
Job Searching and Other Endeavors”
Wednesday, December 9
7:30-8:30 p.m.
On the second Wednesday of each month, we will be hosting a series of FREE virtual courses!
Join us for a free virtual presentation with Sue Eskedahl ’79, “Networking: The Secret Sauce of Professional Job
Searching and Other Endeavors.” Networking in the era of everything virtual and what you need to know when it
comes to the job hunt. This session will focus on tips and techniques to help you expand your connections and
effectively hold a win-win meeting!
Once registered for the event, we will send you a link to the event the week of. Register here:
http://www.alumni.wells.edu/s/1844/17/interior.aspx?sid=1844&gid=2&pgid=909&content_id=754

Aurora Free Library Board Meeting
Thursday, December 17
5:30-6:30 p.m.
The meeting will be held using remote meeting software. For a call-in number,
please send your email address to aurorafreelibrarycny@gmail.com. All are
welcome to attend remotely.

Virtual Among Us Night with Aurora Free Library
For Ages 13 and Up
Saturday, December 19
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Figure out who the imposters are!
Join us for a fun time as we try to complete tasks, but beware, those people that are
acting so sus may be the imposters among us, or you may have just voted to space
your crewmate.
You have to download Among Us. The game is a free download on most phones or $5 on Steam.
We use Zoom to talk, so email eeaster@aurorafreelibrary.org to register for a secure link.
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DECEMBER 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
1 Caregivers

2 Virtual Storytime,

Unite, 1-2 p.m.

9:30 a.m.

Patrick Tavern
Mobile Market,
3:45-5 p.m.

Wells College Visiting
Writer Series, 7 p.m.

3

Friday
4

Saturday
5 King Ferry
Food Pantry, 9
a.m.-12 p.m.
AHS Open
House, 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m.
Print Shop Open
House, 12-5 p.m.
Live Christmas
Music, 1-4 p.m.

6

7 UMA Bell

8 Good Grief

9 Virtual Storytime,

Ringing, 11:50
a.m.

Support Group,
1-2 p.m.

9:30 a.m.

Patrick Tavern
Mobile Market,
3:45-5 p.m.

13.

14 UMA Bell
Ringing, 11:50
a.m.

15 Caregivers

Unite, 1-2 p.m.

10

11

12

18

19 King Ferry

Virtual Author Visit
with Frank
Cammuso, 7 p.m.
Virtual Learning by
the Lake, 7:30 p.m.

16 Virtual Storytime, 17 Aurora Free
9:30 a.m.

Library Board
Meeting, 5:30 p.m.

Patrick Tavern
Mobile Market,
3:45-5 p.m.

20

21 UMA Bell
Ringing, 11:50
a.m.

22 Good Grief
Support Group,
1-2 p.m.

Food Pantry, 9
a.m.-12 p.m.

Virtual Among Us
Night, 7 p.m.

23 Virtual

24

30

31

Storytime, 9:30 a.m.

25

26

Patrick Tavern
Mobile Market,
3:45-5 p.m.
Deadline for
submissions to
The Hub

27

28 UMA Bell

29

Ringing, 11:50
a.m.
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